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JW and j& Band wHJ gijs a series* *"-igSX 
nwnmenoinp on Easter Monday ate>g h£fSnthefaet 
Ball. The^ concert* should rrr>vo mtetcMonglion 
Sat tW constitute a fa^weH -- ,,n.    * Mr. * ^ 
deMiture to America, vnen •* b«* K^ 

■ 1«W P*W' "£ r,,VVM1 "   n^    nd'iniensslin, item* <W fn,- acme time.      Many  >» M  «DJ ^ p^ ^^ t&nd  for Some time.       Many 
will be included in the P^SJ^^T "_^    The season 

is 

WINTER GARDENS, BOURNEMOUTH. 

"' *^^^^WWW gV^awl sHk^awflbSwi 

ma.ter submitted three of hta °JV2i2«.«« 

novelty end * V»%r*°£Lt „ R00a thing h»« 
American methods o! booming• » oflering 
p.ov.d wonderfully .ueoesBlnl, but W 

5   i-vidioUS  "-^jSSyUI^tl- 
that Mr. Godfrey endthe ""i^       0, 00Mie_ 
ever, d., in the Je"!tStieo* higher merit. 
an orchestral ^"T'. S^l.dieg tbet there We .heUtekee good deal otpe»«.a« ^ 

U en, *ehe.t«e oI to • « gj      he h%d lhe 

Godfreys, end* 'KITE. «o in lor bigger 

SOUSA  AMD  HIS   AMERICAN   BAUD. 
The Winter Gardens Pavilion was orowded to 

ite ntmoil eapaoity on Saturday afternoon  and 
evening on the oooaiion of the visit of Sonia and 
his band.    The  appearanoe of  Mr John Philip 
Sousa—"The   March King"   aa   be   is   known 
throughout the length and breadth ot the United 
States—ereatee wherever he goes an atmosphere of 
pleasurable excitement, and that feeling was not 
absent on Saturday.   The popular conductor and 
the  olever  members of  his  famous wind band 
reeeived a very warm welcome, and their perform- 
anoe folly justified the world-wide reputation whioh 
they enjoy.   The music played by Souse's band 
may not be partioulerly beautiful or refined, but it 
possesses that regularity of rhythm, wbiob under 

I the oooduotorship of Mr Sousa never degenerates 
into a monotonous inflexibility of beat.    There 
were abundant evidences of the resourcefulness of 
the  oonduotor,   who  has trained  the mnsioians 
under his oharge not only to his thought, but also 
to his gesture ; and, whilst the mechanical effect 
of the playing oould not escape the noiiee of the 
audienoe, in one or two ot the merohes and denoe 
tunes it gave just that verve to the performances 
whioh wee required.   Mr Sousa indulged in all 
those eceentrio gestures whioh are one ot his speoial 
oheraoteristios; but while these provided amuse- 
ment, the house was not slow to appreciate the 
delicate effeot which he was able, in some of the 
compositions, to produoe from his band of wind 
instruments. 

The oonoert in the afternoon commenced -. **> en 
exceptionally fine performance of Inset's symphumc 
poem,   " lies   Preludes."     Mr   Sousa   lavished 
enoores upon his audienoe after every number on 
the   programme,   and   it   was    some   of   these 
voluntary  additions  which  showed  the   accom- 
plishments  and versatility  of the band at  their 
beat.   The well-known mareh from " El Oapitan " 
was   played    in    response    to    the   continued 
applause of  the house,   and  so favourably wss 
this reoeived that Mr Sousa then gave " Ramona." 
Among the enoores played later in the afternoon 
were "Dixie Land," "The Washington Post," 
" Stars and Stripes for Ever," " Oh my, my, my," 
•I Let's be Lively," &o.   Apart from the instro- 
mentalisation, Sousa Is most fortunate In his lady 
artistes.   Than Miss Estelle Liebling it would be 
difficult to imagine a more cultivated singer.   Her 
soprano voloe seems capable of almost anything, . 
and is an extraordinary example of cultured and | 
persistent    development    associated    with    the 
completed of oontrol.   Her singing of Isabella s 
air from " Pre" aux Cleres " (Herold) was sweetness 
and power all through, delightfully enhanced by 
the  flute  obligato  of   Mr Marshall  Lufsky.   A 
rapturous encore was the lady's reward.    Miss 
Maud  Powell's   rendering   of  the   violin   solo, 
Wieniawski's " Ballade et Polonaise," was played 
with fine teohniqoe.   Souse's new suite  march, 
" The Diplomat," was an instantaneous success. 

In  the  evening  the  Pavilion was orowded to 
exoess, and the audienoe were unstinted ini their 
applause.   The programme  opened with LilolH s 
overture  "Maxlmilllan  Robespierre,"   and   wee 
followed by a raise brilliante " Bounds from the 
Hudson " (Clarke), and Souse's new suite     At the 
King's    Court,"   whioh   was   warmly    encored. 
Eaually  hearty  wss the  reoeption  accorded to 
Maseaeoi's "Sunrise" (from the Japanese opera 
" Irie."l   American oharaoter sketohes (Kroeger), 
a new march, "The Diplomat" (Souse). Hlgar's 
•' Sevillana," overture to •' The Merry   Wives of 
Windsor,"  was  also   warmly  applauded.    Miss 
Retell Liebling gave a beautiful rendering of the 
nightingale air trom "The marri.ge of Jeenette" 
r.neor.3), and a splendid violin i.ota, fanasi. from 
"Faust,"  was  cleverly   payed  •»""„«« 
Powell.   The concert concluded with the    Hlar- 
Bpang ed Banner," and " God Save the King."   An 
admirer sent Mr Sousa a laurel wreath, whioh was 
presented by Mr Dan Godfrey during the evening. 
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criticisms  l>y tne opener  of  the debute. 
THE WINTER GARDENS.-The 1905 visit, ot 

Sousa, the famous American bandmaster and 
march composer, was even more popular than 
any of its predecessors. Afternoon and evening 
the pavilion was crowded, and each piece ren- 

I tered wi.s heartily encored, the talented conduc- 
i tor responding to these demands with his acooi- 
; tr-ir.ed  generosity.   (>■:•.•"     oj    the    evening 
. programme elicited no less gnan four er.tras. 

Both programmes wore excellently ana g<l, and 
among the items specially deserving of muntion 
were riousa's new suite •• At the King's Court,' 
»nd his latest march, "The Diplomat"; the' 
cornet solos „f Mr. Herbert Clarke;  the uinging 
Of Miss Estelle Liebling;   and.Miss Maud Powell's 
violin solos. Each evening during the present 

1 week exhibitions are lieing given by the "Ohrono- 
phone," a combination ol gratnaphone and cine, 
matograph, whereby animated lilms of vocalists 
are further illustrated by voice and action. The 
result is extremely novel and realistic. In addi- 
tion there is an excellent series of animated pic- 
turfs. On Tuesday evening the programme con- 
sisted of a selection of the works of Schubert and 
Huh"*, the vocali.-t being the Hon. vlrs. Julian 
Clifford. Her singing delighted the luge audi- 
ence, and in one sou.; especially, vheu accom- 
panied l>v (h> orch'stn; and a clarinet obbllgaso 
by Mr? Oi.iv. Mrs. Clifford, as well as Mr. Oney, 
had to acknowledge the appreciative applause ol 
the'audienoe At the promenade co'ioert on Wed- 
nesday evening soigs were contributed by Mr 
Mcrland Hale; Mr. Cfabries I* Kuowles was the 
vocalist on Thursday evening, while the Elite 
(Toncert  Partv will  sinf  this (Fridavl  evening.- 

SOUSA AND Gil RKY.-Mr. Sousi has con- 
missicneil Mr. Han Godfrey to specially arrange 
to.1 Ids unique combination, Mr. Edward Qei- 
nr.n's •• Welsh Rlmp-ody '• which was recently 
perfoimed at Bournemouth with so much succesi, 
on.l also Richard Strews' wonderful tone poem 
"Till Eulenspiegel.1' These works are for per- 
forroence at special ccnoerts to be given at th^ 
Queen's Hall in Easter week, and Mr. .Sousa is 
going to ask Mr. Edward German to conduct 
the performance of his own work. This is a great 
c. mpliment hot only to British music hut more 
particularly t.. Mr. Edward German and Bourne- 
mouth's musical director,  Mr. Dan  Godfrey. 

1 

An  intercsiing ite-m in the Sousa 

perform^ce of Mr. Edward (4n4j8 We^Rh,? 
sody, as aiTanged for a military h*Jj ^u hap" 
of the Sousa ConoerU temtoSe. ™L S" weriet 

at theQueen-s Hal., \*^»££^i™> 
suburbs and provinces, the band willsail 1™„ i he 

pool for America on May 10s 
m Ljver' 

The great John Philip Sousa has no loyo for 
the music pirate. Because of tho laxity of 
British law ant! the perseverance of the muslo 
pirate, Sousa complains of royalties whioh havej 
gone a-glimmering. Tho blamo for the d«* 
plorable condition of the music trade has been 
placed on tho shoulders of tho publisher, and 
it would appear, sarcastically observes Sousa, 
that the music pirate was called into tho arena 
.if activity to fill a iong-felt want, to supply 
music at a cheaper price than the one 1* which 
the publisher cared to sell it, whether ho could 
or not. 

So this mysterious and mercenary Messiah— 
the pirate—has a philanthropic mission. Notio- 
ing the dire distress of the tune-starved masses, 
he said—"1 will save them; I will fill their 
melodic ' Littlo • Marys' with music at two- 
pence a meal. I will gorge them with 

I gavottes, build them up with ballads, 
and niako muscle with marches. 

! They shall become comely with comedy, and 
radiantly rosy with ragtime rondos—all at two- 
pence a throw!" And this beneficent pirate 
has waxed fat and saucy, as ho has hawked 
in tho highways and byways spurious editions 
of him who is tho favoured of Melpomene and 
the boon companion of Orpheus. 

Tho American " green goods man," who 
j sells a thousand dollar note, beautifully printed- 
I on a press of his own, for tho small sum of 
ton dollars, is, declares Sousa, a fino parallel 
to the music pirate who sells two shillings- 
worth of music for twopence, and euroly if 
anybody is to lie patted on the back tho man 
who can supply cheap money is of more conse- L 
quenco in tho world than the fellow who oanJ 
supply cheap music. . 

— , i 
Sousa'R pero.-ation is sublime. " If,'-' h% 

says, " tins gentleman who makes a counter- 
feit pro/jntment of my compositions can pujff 
• *e th/'i even tenor of his way unmolested, 
proud in the consciousness of a duty well donsy 
I cV not help thinking that this eca-girt resetf-si 
vation would bo a harvest he mo and a haven) 
of rest for the America 1 green goods man/'. 
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THE  "F.O.S.". PORTRAIT OALLERY. 

MB. J.  T. SOUSA, F.O.S. 

"Who has not lizard of Fousa?   ITa» never 
,„..,„; 0f ."   Well, we dout exactly know how 
the little poem runs on, but anyhow, the preat 
J  P. is undoubtedly the lightning conductor of 
the century, so you lay, jo we say, and 10 Bowja- 
rays himself.   H he hadn't found fame ami foi- 
tuue in  the musicfquelchmg lino, hed have 
made a fine contortionist  No matter how vigor- 
ously he conducts, no mutter into how ninny 
kuots ho ties and unties himself, the band toes 
en i.lavine beautifully, just as if he weren t there. 
It's simply marvellous that he rtoesn t put them 
off  their  blowing powers ;  but there, there, 
they've been trained to it of course.   11 has been 
••aid that his real name is J. P. Bo, but in an out- 
burst of patriotism for the country of his liirtu, 
he tacked U.S.A. on to it   He's a nib at givm* 
encores; and there's a notion that he must have 
squared H all right with the R.S.I'.C.A.   Still, 
the aodieuoes take their punishment very 1iui»- 
pily. Some even leetn honestly to like it. Iheee 
we thoy of very fleat ears or iron nerves.   rro 
writes light operas now and again just to show 
that he can do it.   And noTcls, too.   He goes in 
for physical exercise very etrougly, for besides 
conducting, he does a lot of riding and shooting, 
with iierbai* an occasional cake-walk or two. 
Chiefly fcrfaSM he* Sou** M was created JAM*-, 
and the Bloiier 'Award of Merit" presented to 
nim Febrofcry 25tb, PJU9. ' 

mu^u^tX JVc^vd. yt~% oc 

V 
Our Readers* Opinions. 
Wo insert properly authenticated letters on BUbjeots of 

genera] Interest; but wo do not of necessity adopt 
our correspondents' views.) 

Mn.    SOUSA   AT   RAMKGATE. 
Dear Sir,—In your admirable notice of Mr. 

Sousa's visit to Bamsgate, yon comment upon 
the inadequate arrangements made for tbe 
convenience of the large audience anxious to 
obtain admission. 

As this was the first entertainment of an 
extensive character under the new regime of 
the lessee of the Pavilion, it is pardonable that 
his arrangements were not probably adequate 
to the great attraction, hut. as the hand did 
not arrive in RamBgate until an hour before 
the concert, and all arrangements were in the 
hands of the local management, 1 trust yon 
will exonerate my management from any 
neglect or discourtesy to its patrons. 

I am. bear sir, 
Yours faithfully, 

PHILIP YORKE, 
Managing Director. 

36, Gerrard-street, London, \V. 
13th April, 1905. 

[We made no reflection whatever upon any 
but  tbe  purely  local arrangements.    Ail 
else was excellent.—ED. K.K.T.] 

SOUSA       <TV UM HASHV. I 

TWO FAUE>vTfXL CONCERTS IN 
LIVERPOOL. 

Mesas.   Rushworth  and Dreapor announco 
ih*t prior to their sailing on May 10. on their 
return  to   America.   John   Pliili? Sousa, the 
famous conductor and composer, and Wa band 
will  give  two farewell  concert* on Tuesday, 
Mav   9    at   thrco   am! eigit o'clock, at  the 
Philharmonic   Hall.      Judging   from the en- 
tbusiastie reception ho has rooeivod m London 
-aid the provincial towns ha has voitcd, Sousa 
h still in th© flood Uda of his popularity in 
this oooutry. 

i 

tUl^on. %?.o 

HUJNLUKld. 

QUEEN'S HALL.—During the week Queen's 
Hall, usually the home of classical music, has 
resounded with the performances of the celebrated 
Sousa Hand. One of the features was a descrip- 
tive and, of course, a rather noisy piece, "The 
Destruction of Pompeii and Nydia's Death." We 
may also mention a somewhat lugubrious piece, 
"A Musical Critic's Dream." The quality of the 

n,,-. r<<»^ not look for mystery in band's playing was, of course, excellent, and tbe 
? •   Ibut  ih'r- are times when  i soloists-Miss E-tello Liebllng.  the vocalist, Miss 

popular stjug, pui  • introduetio P.Evelyn Itryer, 'cellist, and Mr. Leo Zimmerman, 
toMffii ' ll

p
U

uw£ problem.   For u who played a valse on a trombone-did their work 

struck up    . 
,ne   looked 
Thai thing 
.!    n. V.II,, 

i.{ the 
orreol 
really 

stiii ice i 
uarda 
•' Bluel 
bored, 
again 

at 

ho old have 
pi ople Bin u 

the Sow a concert 
ial w iek, the great S.P 
ell,"   whereupon   everj 
(in! Boma exclaimi   • 

But It was only aflec 
seen how the majc 

u> 
ed tiling to 

they   all 
after the 
classical  . 
hugged themselves wi 
h,n .'. gave the pie :e 
and played tricks wil 
taking   it   as   a 

■ tir 
thought  it   .i 
more classical 
foi    Sousa '■> 

11 i changi 
,;i-o19 (aj least 
Fhey' poa lively 

h delight wheu the 
16 or 17 times ov-i :■ 
i i ; firsl the cornet 

then   th    piccolo, 

L. A(ni>L*m£- M 

then tb 
BO on. 

uphonium, then the drums, and 
tie piece was applauded louder 

u/thing that afternoon. Some 
people kept up the bored expression all 
through, and they really deserve to, w. 
congratulated on fighting BO well agai 
-heir inclinations, tlioi fb n was in a 
b«l cause. Eeally they wanted to yell 
their applause, an 1 to weep at tne sen- 
tj inent. 

Mi- James Caldwell, who took so great 
delighl in killing the last Musical Copy- 
right Bill, is said to stand between us and 
Sousa's latest comic opera, "The ljr*£ 
Elect." Mr Sousa had arranged for the 
production of the work in London, and the 
M«Bic was on the point of being printed 
w1»n, discovering he had no redress agai! ' - 
music piratce, he refused to issue it. 1 
America this opera has earned tor D&l 
Sousa royalties amounting to 26,000dollars. 

-^AAWcUw -tVtWi^, 

so successful on his 
"1«  to induce  him 

provincial  tour that 
to accept an annual Sousa has been 

efforts have been made  v ■<•••        • . 
engagement in this country. He has however, declined to 
bind himself down, though doubtless his visits will be i.urly 
ftequent in the future. 

The late Signor Maschcroni, we are told, owed the penury of his 
last days to the depredations of the pirate. Mr. Sousa has declined 
to produce "The Bride Elect" in London because the income he 
could quite legitimately expect from the sale of 'ts score and numbers 
would be filched from him by the same pest;   last year he made 
EgflfJtofcteBE iP.QPQ-dgUaisiaJhe jiim^^M^msL 

his music ; in England he made £24—the pirate had the rest. Over 
300 people have lost the chance of earning bread-and-butter by the 
abandonment of the production of Mr. Sousa's opera. And yet our 
legislators refuse to recognise the pirate for the scoundrel he is. 
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Jff"* ^uSffSSSA    Sal diction, in aggressive type « 

L.nun^gn»ontol B.niper and bh«P      t      directi 

the Red Sea: but it must b' ™»JXnd ,' expre.se. with 
»(Jo   and  »ae   Souse  »d .^"i"   ™£ British Public has 1 amiable terseness exactly what the giw' »     l thought the 
Eon doing in the part *"k a* Q««»« »JJ   *MoBd^   than 

pU & *°A\PCTonceTp™ cededI tho familiar W 
heretofore, but as "»« «°"ce^, VA bocanio ., amusing as 
ments returned, and   'awing    Bow» wBO» gujden 
".toning to hi. band. Who ^ would »»y ^ ,eft 

wrvchattering *«*«l™ *'i\ty* Keen cawo and effect 
S'^Srt^S'-^ Tho playing by the 
band ha. acquired 

Greater E/asr/c/tK '« P/"«">* 

rt„ce it tat. appearef^JTSSS^SffSi « 
programme including pieces rtW««g rlgotoui. rhythmic 
Wh     demand    dov.au n     u>«the      1^ ,. 
J>eat  of  tho   march.     luij  imp* "Night of the 
Jotioeable In an ^"Bm*£*Ji°££? ° Mefistofele." This 
Stoical Sabbath,' fromJ^\^^ 0 phrftBing and rich WMWollplayad. with admirable crea r formano9 

quality of tone, and so ™P»»»"e {V u ,
r
ith breath- 

Jbat ft  seemed like  de.eora Uoto   follow  ID „ 
to celerity by tho rowdy m»™ not ^ithout 

tfhe examples of P«-°S"™m„9. m™^ illustration of 
humour.    The   most    imptant    *«   an ^ u 
Bulw.r Lytton's   account of   the   oe fttrthef tnan 

and tho death of ^S\^Sol tho Inhabitants of .the 
the representation of the gaiety «. iume»t a chorus in a 
doomeS city in 79 A.I». by stroms that sugg ^ 
twentieth-century nius.cal»>me d y^ inJ /hsrBter o! the 
„ot be questioned after hearing; the gmni og f ion 
„uslo which marked her entrance, but tne r g ^ 

of the '•br«-,V^mfiB
t
0

0
ord8 in th^Metlon dealing with the expected a carnival of discords » « . the druramers were 

destruction of ^ f.ty i ^ althong **       , ,nd   thd 

rurally busy J"* workj guph J falling fiery hail, 
OlarineUteeroedto  be gyencn   g lowe8t octave, the 
which appeared to part ^"V "^ wilh the conclusion o 

SSSSnff* ita^^Kor some of Strauss",  most 

inspired moments. ^ 
....    *.uud «'A Musical Critic's Dream," by 

Th. "Conceit" enjtied     * jn ^ t „„ 
Dix, is a melody treated to von ma8terg> care being 
burlesquing the stylo of one otwiK fe. {    uoUtion 

Kkento indicate the several «Jg»'   thould addVt the 
irom one of his most popular w«*e.   i ■£ ^ o{ 
lolody suggests t^mental state of ^ orit^ ^ 
kanmir season,    "'f,6^'   .v, got of variations on the 
?. Conceit," the.first owW«bwwa .      ^ ^^ h 
.ong •« Blnebel .      Those varw* o{ the Jlfferent 

'S^*^^" ^^^^ COnUa3ted ^ a "^ 
to produce Com/c Bftecta. 

ffhu, the dissection of^^U^ 2PSK 
and family  •'tro"Ke coda was provided by the clang | 
wueal of an .boo, «d the ooda P g^^ 

fSJSti** tie ^ioa^of Jthe ludicrouo.     lucre 

i no  harm in calling a waltz  ^^XgCjPS* 
lnjudiciou. to  assouate sue    . tUhMjth a^    MJ^ 
It suiigcsU beauty ot suon ywj j       .„,.:„»  .. ... encoro to Mis. itelleLiebling sang «'Ann«Uune    a. «B  mo^ 
h«r bnlliant execution of the, llorwrau■ put Anni(j 

Isabella by Horold  n hi. opera     U«*«^Jvariations and 
Laurie" was a good cho.ee but the"^jf™« hnmorous con- 
twiddle, by which it.was followed provi.aeu a 
East to tne despondent devotion o^ th. swam wbo^, 

that for   ''Annio  ^^^J^J^SS^m^^^*> 
i^beXSTb^ 

L^iW &*£&& 

A   *• Tiie Bride  Elect." 

Fleet"    He   bad   «M«0OO.    «'"• .   London 
mana^r for thai^^f»r^BuSo«. P»mpt thissoaeon   andbad^utir        ^   cp,luBes    etc. 
copy,   orchestral  part*.   I"V,    ^ aIi ,hese things 

at  »nu>  ~n«dewblo expenao    ^w   ^ 

t0 BW,  but as "y.PJjJmuaic.   and   as  the   music 
on  the OTf^J^ Sytbe numbors,  and  I would 
pltaM  could ^al all 11^ d   the    opera    to 
he   without   redrcs    1   """JP^ ua   that orrauge- 
America."    Inciden aUy hOj*i» rica to J, 

number  of 314.9Ua  copw» , make even 

the  mouUi  of a P^^'^^ate tame and fortune 

*'idlfi?1«,fa?flff*« ^ a Sousa  *" 
| StTflUSS. 

. VV>UJ 

Sou.a and bis band (rive matinees at 
the Coronet on Wednesday, the Oainden 
on Thursday, and the King's on Friday. 

Mr. Frederio Villiers, the well-knowa 
war artist, lectures on Port Arthur oa 
Wednesday afternoon at the Camdea 
and on Thursday at the Coronet. 

55^ 
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manoos Sousa and his b*»d will five afternoon perfornwmcjss 
at the Coronet and Camden Theatres on Wednesday and 
Thursday next respectively. Mv. F. Villiers will also 
lecture on "Pert Arthur" at the same theatres en 
Thursday and Wednesday afternoons. 

/t^*"* 6&*~t-^<?' Of' 

A  QUIET  WEEK. 
AoarMrom Mr. Sousa's concerts at Queen's Hall there was very 

little mScTst week. Sousa's band has been deligrhtin; crowded 
Budle^S dailv, and Miss Pearl Bryer, a new 'cellist has given 
^^Pleasure by her musicianly interpretations. Madame Amy 
f?arrSonKTan excellent audience at her interesting concert at Beeb- 
™ „,," Tbnrstlav and Mr. Itfnaz Friedman was similarly 
KJ5«S3Hta& SL on Fjay tS hbnmore nex.-c 

Sh/S/W. attention to Chopin, but Oth.rwi.0 the ree.tal was 

entirely delightful 

// IMiilii.   Kmwui    :\\M\   hk   ii>l/\]ii jit* .1   li 
Mr.   Jc John in 

ilip Sousa and his ooMirntcd i>.in<! j^avo two 
nuxit attractive concert* which drew enthusiastic 
nudiencea both in the aftornooii and in the evening. 
Tho concerts were under the IIK-,.1 management <>f 
NP.-. \\. (ei il Heryl The afternoon performance 
began with Wagner's fntroduction to the Tliird 
Act in "Lohpngrin," which was beautifully a..wl 
delicately rend "nil.    Mr.  Sousa, by the delicately rendered, Mr. Botwn, by the bye, ia 
quieter in his conducting, and does not let himself 
";;o" as much as .mi hi.s previous visit. He is 
altogether    mere    restrained.      The    encore    to 
'' I A Ji4'li ■ I i I   "   tins   '   Kinir   < '/it t «it I   M   fil,-   ill,.   Mill.ill 

■ore to 
'LauengTiii'' was ' Kinvt Cotton," fote the enthu- 

siastic audience applauded lenrpesbuously, mini 
would not be denied. A ftaegelhoro solo, "WHI- 
tlnr's Farewell." from "The Trumpeter of Salt- 
Ingen" (Nessler), was tenderly rwidered by Mr. 
I'Van/. Hcllc.    A 

rendered by .. 
■■a n.Tiie.    .1 pleasing effect  wa.s obtained by 

fiix  giving the latter i>ortiv">n of t1" 
somewhere behind  the stage.    As on 
played Qnonod's "Serenade."   'phi 

solo  Prom 
.. encoro he 

j'liitin     vnruumi   .T | -rs.  n. iiri'ir, I   MV      PftHCI      HtsaVQCl 

in the wonderful manner that has so often liecu 
' ' '  '    iaas  I*3t   lost   any  of any described—a manner which .«ls» ,«..i iu» ..■.%   ■ 

its tire, execution, and astounding ensemblci—the 
following Buiteu—"Maiden's Three" (Sousa): love 
scene from "Feueranoth" (Richard Strauss);  the 
"Musical CVitie's Drenin" (Dix), wherein he hears 
'Poor Old Joe" treated in turn by Mowirt, (jhop- 

- "       ■■'        "m, 
"Poor Old. Jk>" treated in turn by Mowirt, Chop 
in, Beetboyen, Rossini, Haydn, and Wagner ; idyll, 
"Pun l'astorale" (Oodard) : march, "'lite Diplo- 
mat" (Sousa) ; overture, "Raymond, or the Secret 
of the Queen (Thomas), To ««cli of thew^ en- 
corea ware demanded and graoioaaly given, they 
were; "Siiy, Smile, SIUII'JXT," "Dixie Land, 
"El Capitan,    "Bluebell"—a  most   aetoniahjftjt 
performantv  " Mhlly and I and the Baby," "Stars 
and St>ri|xw," and] "Manhattan Beach.'.' 

Miss Eeteile Liebliug sang "Tyroleaa Air SMKI 
Variations"  (Proci.e), for  which she was 
applauded, and gave aa an encore 
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Sousa at the Palace. 
The walls of the Central Hull of the Alex- 

andra Palace, wont to echo with the strains 
of the orchestral classics, were on Good Fri- 
day evening, resounding to the blasts of tho 
redoubtable Sousa band. 

As is almost customary, the most distinc- 
tive pieces were certainly the enoores,which 
were given so invariably and with such 
celerity as to hazard the statement tlmt the 
object of the programme was to introduce 
them effectively. What may be called the 
selection proper dealt largely with pro- 
gramme music, not of the vague or mystical 
order, but of the definite, distinct kind tlmt 
obviates any strain on the imagination of 
the listeners. The most important of these 
works was "The Destruction of Pompeii and 
Nydia's Death." In this the lively tem- 
peraments of the doomed inhabitants are re- 
presented by a gny dance measure, sugges- 
tive, it is true, of a chorus from a "musical 
comedy, but leaving no doubt concerning 
the whilom gaiety of the dity folk. The 
entrance of Nydia is utiinsitukeable, since 
her theme is of hymnlike character, from 
which the brass rigorously refrain from par- 
ticipating. The tympaui players are natur- 
ally kept busy during the fall "of tile volcanic 
hail, and the clarinets are much agitated 
within the lowest octave, but on the whole 
the scoring is not aggressive, and the scene 
of destruction is rather agreeable. There 
were three encore pieces given after this per 
forraance. first showing the capacities of the 
band to greatest advantage. This with a set 
Of variations on a song called "Blue Bell." 
Presumably with intention, such incongru- 
ous contrasts of timbre are introduced as to 
produce ludicrous effects, a mighty argument 
over the theme between the huge euphon- 
iums and trombones being followed by a solo 
oboe, and the whole concluding with the 
clang of a dinner bell. 

Musically the most satisfactory perform- 
ance was a clever arrangement of Wagner's- 
"jrannhauser," In which a rich balanced 
tone was secured and there occurred some 
fine grandiose effects. 

There was only one soloist. Miss Estelle 
Liebling. a coloratura singer, who so de- 
lighted her listeners by her rendering of a 
florid song from Herod's "Pre aux Clercs" 
that she was induced to add an encore. 
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THE    WINTER    GARDENS. 

Souaa and hia Hand again visited Bourne- 
mouth on Saturday, and gave two perform- 
ances, afternoon and evening, before highly 
appreciative audiences. In addition to the 
selections by the bind, Maud Powell ren- 
dered violin soloes; Estelle l*iebling sang 
several, songs, and Marshall Lufsky dis- 
played his cleverness as a piccolo player. 
At the afternoon concert. Lufsky, who, it 
should be stated, is a member of the band, 
was encored, and he replied with a piece 
entitled "Through the Ah-." Sousa had a 
tosjarty reception, and conceded many encores. 
Among the encore pieces, tho rendering of 
*'Bluebell/' in quite original style, was 
most pleasing; the other selections were 
"El Capitan," "Manhattan Beach" 

'■''Washington   Poet,"   "Hands   Across   the 
■*.," " Stars and Stripes," arid '' Dixie 

nd." These, were all extras, and the pro- 
ammed items included: symphonic sketch. 
My   Jubileo"  (Chadwick);   Sousa'e   suite, 
iThe last days of Pompeii,"  and his new 

rh   "The Diplomat." 
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SOUSA'S BANDJT BOURNEMOUTH 
The famous American conductor, John Phil if 

Souaa, and bis band gave two performances at Ute 
Bournemouth Winter Garden* on Saturday. In 
the afternoon (as abo in tbe evening), though a 
few vacant stalls were to be seen, the uttemiaiic-. 
was very large. As usual with Mr. Sotua, no 
time was lost in attacking the programme. He 
dame on to the platform, made his lx>w, turned to 
tlu' band, and olV they started without a moment's 
delay. Included in the afternoon .scheme were 
two of Mr. Sousa's own com]>ositions, "The last 
days of Pompeii" and ''The Diplomat." Tho 
first-named is a suite hi  tbreo movements, and is 
vividly    descriptive  of   the   destruction   of   Pompeii 
and Nydias death. Great enthusiasm wm aroused 
by the superb manner in which the work was 
rendered, and it received the honour of a double 
encore. Mr. Souse's other piece, "The Diplomat," 
is one of those stirring martial airs, in the com- 
position of which he is .such 11 past master, This 
also was twice encored, the extras being "Man- 
hattan Reach " and 'Stars and Stripe*; for Ever." 
Re-demands were numerous,  amongst other pieces 
conceded  being  "The   Washington   J'ost," which   as 
soon as started was greeted in quite a friendly 
manner. Mr. Marshall Lufsky rendered a piccolo 
solo with (/rest brilliancy, and played very deli- 
cately the uute obbligato to one of th" local solos. 
In  addition  to the hand  there were two  SOlOsistS— 
Mis.s Estelle Liebling, whose fini iud vocalisation 
was highly appreciated! and MMJ Maud Powell, 
tho clever American-violinist. The following was 
th;- programme: Symphonic sketch, " My Jubilee" 
(Chadwick); piccolo solo. "JCtnloob o' Kinloch" 
(Oca); suite, "The last days of Pompeii" (Sousa): 
soprano isolo, "Theme and variations" (l'roehe) • 
finale third act of "Manon Lescaht" (Puccini): 
sketch, "The musical critio's dream" <l)ix): 
caprice. " 1Ji Cnttanuetto " (Kitten): march', "The 
Diplomat" (Sousa); violin solo, "Rondo Qapric- 
eioso"  (Saint-Saen«);   second   polonaise  (Luzt). 

Tho largely attended evening concert' opened 
tbe overture of Hartmann'a "The Viking*.1' and 
after a fine trombone solo by Mr. Leo Zimmer- 
man, was followed by Sousa's suite, "Maidens 
Three," and grand scene, "The night of the clas- 
sical Sabbath" (Uoits). Other items in the band 
programme included "Tho water Sprites'1 and 
"Ati Alpine Storm" (Ktinfeel); •Amaryllis' 
(Ohys); a new march, "Diplomat." (Sousa), and 
last but not least the overture to "Tannhnuser,"' 
which was magnificently rendered and loudly on- 
cored. Tho concert may be said to have heo?i 
encored throughout, and. in response, the band, 
to t lie magic wand of Mr. Sousa, many times 
struck up with extra pieces, which included "Sta-j 
and Stii|H-s." " King Gotton," " Washington i'ust." 
"Blue Bell," "Bisoayan Love Song," etc. Miss 
Estelle Liebling (soprano) contributed some artis- 
tically rendered isongs, and Miss Maud Powell some 
masterly  violin   BOIOS. 

£ (JJ0UW1 

THE WINTEB GARDENS, BOUBNEMOUTH. 
SOUSA'S BAND. 

Sousa end his famous band paid another visit to 
the Winter Gardens on Saturday, when there were 
again very large and appreciative sudienoes.   As 
nsnal the " March King " lost no time in attacking 
the  various items, and the afternoon programme 
included two of his own compositions,  "The last 
days of Pompeii"  and "The Diplomat."   The 
former   is   a   suite  in three movements   vividly 
descriptive   of   the  destruction of  Pompeii  and 
Nydia's   death,   while  the  new   marob   has   a 
vraisemblance to those stirring martial composi- 
tions for whloh he has become celebrated.    Recalls 
were numerous, and   the band   responded   with 
performances of " Manhattan. Beach," " Stars and 
Stripes for ever," " The Washington Post," and 
other selections.   Mr Marshall Lufsky rendered as 
a piooolo  solo   "Kinlooh o'   Kinlooh"   (Ooora), 
while Miss Estelle Liebling, a soprano of wide 
range,  gave   a  finished  rendition   of   the   solo 
" Theme and Variations " (Proohe),and Miss Ma.. 
Powell,  an Amotioan violinist, gave a masterly 
contribution      of      Ssint      8sons'      "   Bondo 
Oapriooioao."     At    the   evening    oonoert    the 
programme  was  opened   with   the  overture  to 
Hartrnarm'a Danish Tragady "The Vikings" and 
a fine trombone solo was followed by Sousa's suite, 
" Maidens Three," and the Grand Scene, " The 
night of the olassical Sabbath " (Boito).    Other 
itnms in tbe   band   programme  included   " Tbe 
Water   Sprites"    and    " An    Alpine   Storm" 
(Kankol), an air of Louie  XIV.,  " Amaryllis " 
(Ghys),  tbe marob,   " Diplomat"   (Sousa),   and 
the overture to " Tannhaoser," the last named of 
whioh was magnificently rendered. Practically every 
item was rapturously eneored, and tbe extra pieces 
included  " Stars and  Stripes,"   " El   Capitan," 
" Let's   be   Lively,"   " Dixie   Land,"   " King 
Cotton,"   " Washington   Post,"   " Blue  Bell," 
" Bisca;an   Love    Song,"   &c.     Miss    Estelle 
Liebling contributed   the   aria   " Thou Brilliant 
Bird"   (David),   with   flute    obbligato   by   Mr 
Marshall Lufsky, responding to an enoore with the 
old Sootob song " Annie  Laurie";  Miss Maud 
Powell gave  another finely-played violin solo, a 
Fanttsie on Sanaa Themes by Max Liebling, and 
Mr  Leo  Zimmerman  had   to   acknowledge  tbe 
plaudits of the andienoe at the oonolusion of a 
trombone   solo    entitled    " Amorioen   Beauty" 
(Zimmerman), giving  " In  the deep cellar "   in 
response. 

BOURNEMOUTH WINTER CARDENS. 
 -*.  

EASTER ATTRACTIONS. 

Large audiences attended the two special con- 
certs given on Saturday by Sousa, the popular 
American "march king," and his famous band, 
and judging from the enthusiasm displayed on 
both occasions they are as popular with local 
audiences a« ever they were. The progianimes 
were of a delightful character, and encores were 
given as freely as they were demanded. Chief 
among the items were a number of Souia's own 
compositions, these including his latest works, 
"The Last Days of Pompeii7' and "The Diplo- 
mat" (both of which were much enjoyed), and 
many of his well-known and equally well liked 
march pieces. Then there was the singing of Miss 
Estelle Liebling (who created such a sensation 
upon a previous visit), and the violin solos of Miss 
Maud Powell, a most charming player. Should 
Sousa favour Bournemouth upon a future occa- 
sion he may be sure of the heartiest of welcomes. 
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GROUP OF SIGNATURES OF PROMINENT STAGE PEOPLE I 
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UAjt/V*> l> 0 s> 
MANY   COMPLAINTS   TO   WHICH 

THEY   ARE   LIABLE. 

"Express"  Correspondent. 
NEW YOTIK,  Monday, May 1. 

M. Pnderewski hopes to ho able to travel 
from Boston  to New York tomorrow. 

Ho is suffering from severe nervous pros- 
tration, and   ha* considerable pain. 

M. Paderewfiki's sudden collapse after 
playinr at a concert in London, Ontario, 
has ooiuo is no surprise to Mr. Hugo Gor- 
litz who for nine years was the lomOBt 
pianist's mannger, and conducted several 
of his tours in America. 

"The present attack," sfcid Mr. Gorlitz 
to an "Express" representative yesterday, 
" is a recurrence in an aggravated form of 
a trouble which first arose during hia first 
American tour in 1S91. In the course of 

j 117 days he played in no fewer than 107 
conceits and attended as many m eighty- 
six dirtier parties, the result being that 
he had a serious norvous breakdown. 

" At everv concert subsequently the nerves 
at the bark of his neck and the top of his 
shoulder blades would rise up in great knots, 
and he would frequently suffer great agony. 
It wag always inv custom at the conclusion 
a porforruaiice to massage his neck.' 

To attain fame in the musical world, 
whether as a siuger or as au instrumen- 
talist, involves a great physical as well as 
a great mental strain. A regular course of 
training is almost aB necessary, in fact, for 
a famous musician, as for a famous foot- 
bailer or cricketer. 

Here for instance, are some of the mala- 
dies to which various kinds of musicians 
are liable if they are not in robust 
health:- •"» 

Pianist: Swollen hands and arms; soften- 
ing of the brain. 

Violinist   ami   harpist:   Paralysis  of tho 
Auger muscles. 

Singer:  laryngitis 
Trombone  and  cornet  player:  Eye and 

lung disease; paralysis of Up muscles. 
Drummer: Heart disease and uerve com- 

plaints. 
Celloi-t:    .Spinal   disease    and    swollen 

shoulders. 
Mr. Sousa has several curious experiences 

of accidents due to musical strain. " I 
remember," he tohi an "Express" repre- 
sentative yesterday, "when conducting my 
band at Detroit, a French tenor, who waa 
suddenly seized with what I suppose waa 
paralysis of the vocal chords. 

" He was just about to rrach a high C 
wlxn an extraordinary change came over 
his face. He gasped and gasped, and not 
a sound come forth. The chords were para- 
lysed, and for the rest of the season he had 
to retire. 

"Another case was one of my trombono 
players, who.-* lip muscles became paralysed 

[at a concert, and who has never been able 
I to play again." 

J7u^ v/^a^u^i.^r. 
/ 

Apropos of M. Paderewfiki's nervous 
breakdown, Mr. Sousa l;aj been telling a 
morning pa/i>cr of the case of one of his 
tromoone players, whose lip muscles be- 
came paralysed at a concert, and who has 
never been able to play again. Artists are 
not alone subject to these dangers. We 
have heard of a member of t.he audience 
who sustained paralysis of the auditory 
nerves during an encore performance of 
the " Washington Post," and has not been 
able to hear a Sousa march since. 

Tfrjut, ■Vbri. *»<>&■ fty.0% 

An interesting item in the Sousa programme 
at the Queen s-liall on Thursday night was 
the first performance of Mr. Edward German's 
Welch rhapsody, as arranged for a military 
band. 
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Mr John Philip Sousa has ft letter in tine 
ptees to-day informing the British public, in 
«H> umoertoin tones, of his sentiments towards 
musioa.1 piracy. Tho lax sitsto of the law ia 
this country, (ho mentions, prevented him 
from publishing hero one of his operas, '"The 
Bride Elect." This work cwrned for him ia 
royalties in America. Kbtnething like JB5000. 
The popular American musician concludes: — 
" I btlive I do not violate any confidence whoa 
I say Che sooner tho l«w-maikeTH of this United 
Kingdom pndbeet the interests of the alters- 
mentioned subjeeta of His Majesty the better 
it will bo for everyone concerned. The musio 
pirate does not add to tho gaiety of nations, 
end tho sooner he is effectually and eternally 
squelched the sooner will happiness return to 
tho soul of John Philip Sousa." 

FA 'i»of 

.  That though there may bo a little more than 
;natrioti*m which nays our British bands are better 
than Sousa's, there is no doubt that Souea can 
•draw the crowd.   The great Alhambra, on Sun- 
slay, waa twice full of people—and sound—con- 
sequent on  the  Sunday League's  enterprise  in 

-Winging  the  popular  band  to   tho  multitude; 
ftnd the performance certainly was a hegone-diill- 
tare one when a comparison was made with the 

:jfeather  outside  and  the musio   within.      Tho 
ijieople do not take  their pleasures eo sadly as 
■omo of you may suppose; but they sit and evi- 

dently enjoy  tunes  which haunt them  for the. 
fftest of  the   week   and  fill   thought   receptacles 
which  otherwise  might be occupied  by  doleffc 

' dumps.    Therefore, let me commend to you all 
• the National Sunday League; and as there is a 
\ threatened attack upon thoir work of bringing 

the best of music at tho  cheapest rate to the 
masses, send half a crown to Alderman Henry 

t Mills at Red   Lion-square,  become  a  member, 
i and consequently a bulwark for Sunday freedom 
\ and  elevatii'.^ recreation. 

~H*J- ^fJLeU l.or 

GRAVESEND. 
IHOSKTAI.   CONTRACTS.— Mr.   J.    Ibbetson,    179, 
^tadmiH-street, has secured the contract for supply- 

t meat to the Gravesend Hospital for tho next six 
This is the third time that Mr. Ibbotson has 

the contract. 
M' SOUSA'S    BANT>     AT    GRAVKSKNII. — Sousa's 

Band   played   in   the   Public  Hall   on 
•ay  evening,   Sousa   himself     conducting. 

^Mayers were welcomed by a large audience, 
$: appreciation was shown in such a demon- 

jibive way  that the March King was pleased 
(Sgdd to     the   programme    several    lengthy 

iS.   It was perfectly astounding  to observe 
|5eajistically music could bo made to illus- 

comedy  and tragedy,  the    battle    piece 
- "    - "■      a "picture"  of great proper- 

SOUSA  AT   GRAVESEND. 
■ -A. ■ , 

If there were any lingering doubt as to Souea a 
continued popularity, it was dispelled on Monday 
evening when the Public Hall, packed from end to 
end, welcomed the " March King " to Gravesend. 
Aa to the capabilities of the men and his band, 
the magnificent ovation each item of a somewhat 
lengthy programme received sufficiently voiced 
the people's verdict. 

Sousa is a personality.   Nothing so well marks 
the advance in complexity of modern music as the 
fact that it is the conductor rather than the 
orchestra, that is the principal attraction.    But 
even amongst conductors. Sousa is unique.   The 
ideal conductor is an intelligence, living,brea*hing, 
emotional, playing upon a hundred instruments 
instead of one, weaving the curiously intricate 
symbols of sound into a harmonious whole.    He is 
the interpreter between the musician and  his 
audience.   Sousa is all this; what marks him off 
from all others is his curious restraint of gesture. 
Imagine him as he stands, an erect figure of 
medium height, essentially military in his bearing. 
His face is dark, immobile, inscrutable; nothing 
shows of the feeling playing beneath the mask. 
In conducting, his poBe is easy, the arm moves 
from the shoulders as he sways the baton, at 
times the left hand is raised from the elbow with a 
curious gripping or plucking gesture, when the 
volume of  sound  sinks  or  rises in intensity. 
There is little more, the rest is discipline—the 
discipline of the rehearsal, of the rapport between 
the virtuoso and his complex instrument.   It is 
with such restraint, with such discipline that he 
interpreted Liszt's magnificent symphonic poem, 
"Les Preludes," the type of which is always a per- 
fect test of quality in conductor and orchestra, for 
the symphonic poem is the perfect expression of 
a mood whioh must be reproduced in the mind of 
the listener.   Here, in the first movement, the 
gentle accents of the reeds declares the peaceful   j 
dawn of life, with fair winds, fair hopes.    Then   . 
with sof tandgrowing insistence creeps in the brass,   ( 
rising louder   and  louder to the storm which 
breaks upon life's illusions, shattering and crush- 
ing the spirit.    The storm past, once more the 
reeds, oboe and bassoon, bring their emotions of 
rustic peace until in the finale the spirit rising 
once more to grandeur steps triumphantly to its 
duty in the world of men.     This, — and the 
spectator at last remembers   that on his tiny 
platform a slight erect figure is waving a little 
white wand and that three score instruments are 
sounding or are silent at the gesture of his hand. 

After  this it was realised  that nothing was 
wanting.     The " March King " was something 
more than a maker of marches ; he was a supreme 
artiste.   Never again did the orchestra rise to the 
supreme height of music, for the simple reason 
that never again did the musio rise to that height. 
Sousa's Suite, "At the King's Court,"   far in 
advance as it is of his more popular marches, 
does not show the skill of orchestration exhibited 
in the Symphonic Poem.   The genre, of course, 
is different, lesB complex, being a trio of dance 
measures.     Yet these were well differentiated, 
full of melody and sound musio.    Of a more 
popular kind still was the movement " Mars and 
Venus" based upon a simple air, and recalling a 
soldier's parting from his love, the battle and the 
return.     In his more ambitious pieces, Sousa 
perhaps depends   too   much upon the peculiar 
effects of each instrument rather than its quality 
in conjunction with other instruments. As a mat- 
ter of experience, however, one would have been 
i,orry to have missed the remarkable exhibition 
of the capacity of the kettle-drum whose sound 
swelled from the dim far-off inurmnr of battle to 
a roar which filled the building.   What wo have 
learned to expect from Sousa, however, is the 
march, and it must be admitted that his latest 
«fforts will have equal popularity with the famous 
" Washington Post." "The High School Cadets," 
is a rat ling march, the " Diplomat" full of good 
melody and harmony, but nothing pleased the 
audience as did the quick-step " Dixie-Land." 

For the rest, the cornet solo of Mr. H. L. 
Clarke was good, though by no means better than 
Gravesend has heard on other occasions -, Miss 
Estelle Liebling sang Isabelle's Air from Le 
Pieaux Clercs with much skill, if one regarded it 
only as an exhibition of technique, while Miss 
Pearl Bryer's 'cello solo was quite admirable from 
every point of view. 

VISIT  OF  SOUSA'S  BAND. 

On Monday evening the Public   Hall,  Gravescnd, 
wns filled by an |admiring audience to listen to what 
was only to be expected from the above accomplished 
band—excellent throughout.    Tho programme,which 
was a lengthy one, opened  with  Liszt's symphonic. 
poem, •' Les Preludes," tho famous composer  being 
moved to tho  composition  by Lamartine's Medita- 
tions Poetique,    To speak adequately of tho manner 
in which " Los Preludes " was* rendered is an almost 
impossible task.    Tho technique shown throughout 
was of the most brilliant description.    The storm, to 
tho rolling of the drums and the  intonations of  tho 
deep instruments, was realistic, in the extreme.    This 
work  thoroughly  deserved   tho   encore   which   it 
received and Mr. Sousa gave " High School Cadets " 
in response, a piece which was full of vim. through- 
out, and made one's nerves tingle with pleasure.    A 
cornet solo,  "Sounds from  tho Hudson,"   by  Mr. 
Herbert L. Clarke, was a delightful interpretation of 
what can be accomplished upon this instrument in a 
master's hands, and for an encore ho responded with 
" The Rosary," which met with a most cordial recep- 
tion.     The  third item  upon   tho programme  was 
Sousa's "At the King's Court "—(a)   "Her  Lady- 
ship tho Countess," (b)  " Her Grace the Duchess," 
and (c) " Her Majesty the Queen,"  three  masterly 
compositions, the latter item being particularly  well 
received from the grandeur involved in  its composi- 
tion,  and   the  march   of   triumph   so   inspiriting. 
Encores were given with " Dixey Laud " and " The 
Washington Post," both of which were rapturously 
received by tho audience.    " Lo Pre aux Clercs " by 
Miss Estelle Liobling, accompanied on tho  flute by 
Mr. Marshall Luflsky, was delightfully rendered in 
a voice of surpassing refinement.    Her imitations of 
the flute with the highest notes firm  and pure were 
marvellous, and fully entitles her to the cognomen of 
the " human mocking bird."    Her encore,   whole- 
hoarUdly given, was responded to with "Will you 
love when the liUies are dead t'' and further enhanced 
this brilliant singer's reputation.    This was followed 
by   "Mars   and Venus"    from   Suite   "Looking 
Upward," a grand composition.    In this was a rare 
manipulation of the drums,  tho  gradual  approach 
from dimuendo to crescendo and back to dimuendo, 
with a repetition thereof receiving a well-deserved 
encore, in reply to which " Liborty Bell" was given. 

Tho interval was very short, and the next item a 
valse, founded on themes from " Rhapsody Espagnol" 
(Waldtcufel), was a most beautiful one, tho encore it 
received   being    fully    warranted.     In   response 
" Bedelia " was rendered, tho audience receiving it 
with full expression of delight,    (a) Idyl " Rondo 
d'Armour "   (Wcsterhont)   and   (b)   march   " Tho 
Diplomat '? (Sousa) woro the next items, at .the con- 
clusion of which an encore was demanded.    To tho 
great delight of all, Sousa's famous march was ren- 
dered,  " Tho Stars and  Stripes for ever."    It is 
almost impossible to describe the stago effect of this 
scone, as tho piccolo, comet players,  and tromboists 
took their positions in a line at the front and faced the 
audience, the volume of sound emanating from tho 
instruments being tremendous, but truly as one of the 
audienco remarked, " Only one band can play that 
piece    and   that   band    is   Sousa's."    Vociferous 
applause greeted tho termination of this delightful 
march, and once again an encore was demanded and 
granted,    " El Capitan " appearing upon tho card 
to meet with a likely reception, and deservedly so.   (a) 
"The Swan"  (Saint-Saens) and (b)  Scherzo (Von 
Goons) with a 'cello accompanist in Miss Pearl Evelyn 
Bryer was a rich treat, her manipulation of this insru- 
ment being faultless, and as an exhibition of skill, 
worth going miles to witness.   To the great regret of 
all time did not allow of an encore.   The evening 
concluded     with    an     introduction,     third     act, 
" Lohengrin " (Wagner), beautifully and brilliantly 
executed 'throughout, and " God Save the King. 
We hope we shall be favoured with  yet another 
exhibition of this famous band's skill before it leaves 
our shores for the States. 



(Ti 
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Apropos of M. Paderewski's nervous 

breakdown, Mr. Sousa haj been telling a 
morning paper of the case of one of bis 
trornoone players, whose lip muscles bo- 
came paralysed at a concert, and who has 
never been able to play again. Artists are 
not alone subject to these dangers. We 
have heard of a member of the audience 
who sustained paralysis of the auditory 

merves during an encore performance of 
the " Washington Post," and has not been 
able to hear a Sousa march since. 

f. 

!    ^ 

Mr.  James  Caldv»ll  passes patience.    Reply- 
ing to Mr. Clifton Bingham, who wanted to know 
when the member for Mid-Lanark would " dictate 
to tie butchers at what price to  sell  chops  and 
steaks," the latter writes that the butchers  chops 
and steaks " are property, whereas conyright is a J 
privilege granted as much in the interest of the 
public with the view of promoting music as in the 
Interest of individuals."   Was thereever mere arrant | 
and    pestilent    nonsense    talked    outside     Bed- 
lam?   The coinage of one's  brain  is property in J 
the strictest sense,  and the right to it defensible | 
by the most elemental form of jurisprudence.    The j 
law of copyright, so far from granting a privilege, 
is a special curtailment of private property in the 
general  interest, and  in  many caaes has inflicted 
great injustice on the children of authors and com- 
posers.   Unfortunately,  Mr.   Caldwell   remains   a 
very ^festive stumbling-block in the way of legis- 
lation,  and as vet the Government has shown no 
intention of dealing with the matter.    There  has 
been   some  indignation   expressed  at   the   rather 
cavalier   manner   in   which  the   Home   Secretary 
dismissed   the subject,   but the  present Ministry 
has become so used to adverse criticism that a 
little more or less hardly counts. 

Sousa and " The Bride Elect." 
One result of the impunity enjoyed by the 

pirates is that Mr. Sousa will not allow us to hear 
for the present his latest comic opera, " The Bride 
Elect." He had arranged with .a well-known 
manaszer for the production of the work in London 
this season and had sect for the full score, prompt 
copy orchestral parts, plates of costumes, etc. 
"The owners had copies made of all these things 
at some considerable expense, and shipped them 
to me but as my profit would necessarily depend 
on the success of my music, and as the music 
pirate could steal all the numbers, and I would 
he without redress, I reshipped the opera to 
America." Incidentally he tells us that arrange- 
ments of the music have sold in America to the 
number of 314,994 copies, the accruing royalties 
beina $25,000. Figures like this must make even 
the mouth of a popular author water, and it is 
evident that, so far as immediate fame and fortune 
go, it is far, far better to be a Sousa than a 
Strauss. 

0 y*ui> 
Sousa and his Band, ■>■> 

" Sousa and his hand." Not "Sousa s Band. 
The form of words is well chosen! For it i* 
"the March King" himself who is the oWei 
attraction, and without, him a performance^ by 
his hand, admirable as it is. tea tittle like 
•• Ilnnilet " without the Prince. He was at t he 
Dome on Saturday to direct the two concerts given 
there   and   Brightonians were  not  denied  tne 
pleasure of renewing acquaintance with his in- 
teresting personality—impassive bearded face, 
high forehead, symmetrical back, hands delicately 
■doved in white kid, and so forth. Those whoi saw 
liim for the first time may have been a little 
disappointed, for there U   no <\»">><   ; i""   »>'  li;! 

met hods  since   he 
world.     He mighi 

bandmaster 
afternoon's 
old charac- 
irui swing- 

considerably toned down hi 
first  convulsed the musical 
have   been   an   ordinary   military 
during the early p«rt   of Saturday 
programme.    Later on a few ol   the 
teristics showed  themselves—his  lctt 
in-' round while the hand closed  and opened as 
if he were pulling out the stops of an imaginary , 
organ.    With   the   baton,   too,   wouldI   come   now 
and   then  one  of   those  curious   motions   which 
are    so    entirely    his    own.      At    other    times, 
he adopted a statuesque attitude, the baton just , 
wanaing to and fro.    It was-a typical Sousa pro- i 
giamme   that   given   in   the   afternoon,  opening 
with    the    introduction    tt»   the    third    act    ot 
"Lohengrin,"  reaching its climax  in a     sym- 
phonic   tone   poem"   of   Richard   StrauBs.and 
finishing with Thomas's "Raymond     overture, 

between these th.ee outstanding items were 
any   number  of   lighter   pieces.    There  was& 
charming suit  of Sousa s composition,     Maidens 
Three"— The Coquette." "The Bummer Girl, 
and   "The  Dancing  Girl."    The  second  number 
was delightful, conjuring up as it did a vision 
of a sunny, breezy Jane day, with a particularly 
piquant specimen of feminity in the Foreground. 
\ work  which  pleased the audience very  much 
waa called  "The  Musical Critics  Dream,     in 
which   the  gentleman   in  question   was supposed 
to hear a  popular melody treated  in    urn  by 
Mozart, Beethoven, Chopin, Rossini, Hadyn, and 
Wanner.   It   was a clever essay in parody.   .\s 
encore   pieces,   some   of   the   famous   marches— 
"King   Cotton,"-  "Stars    and    Stripes.       and 
•• Manhattan Reach "—were given, together with 
a niece of musical buffoonery which no one but 
the    Inimitable    Sousa    would    have    attempted. 
This was nothing  less than  the  hackneyed   and 
treacly air " Blue  Bell "  served   UJ in  all  sorts 
of bizarre fashions—delicately piped on the oboe, 
rumbled out on the tyrapani,  blared forth  by 
the trombones, and so on. the most unlikely  in- 
struments   Wing   coupled   together.    The.really 
serious  items  on  the  programme—the Wagner 
and     Strauss    selections — were     magnificently 
given,   and   fully   justified   Souse's   claim   to   lie 
considered  a great  conductor  and  his band  one 
of the finest of its kind in the two hemispheres. 
\s welcome  relief  to the  instrumental  numbers 
was the singing of Miss Estelle l.iebling, a sweet 
soprano, who gave a Tyrolean air and variations 
—a   wonderful    example   of   vocal    gymnastics. 
Miss Pearl Evelyn Bryer nave 'cello solos, and 
there was also a solo on the fluegellnirti  by   Sir 
Franz Ilelle.    The flnegelhorn  may he described 
as a cross between the comet and the saxophone, 
the combination being far from unpleasing.   Alto- 
gether, no one had reason to complain that he did 
not get his money's worth. 

The engagement, as on former occasions, was 
made by Mr Cecil Beryl, of the Theatre Royal, 
and Messrs Lvon and Hall, of Warwick Man- 
sion. .East StWt, Brighton, and 22, Church 
Road, Hove, carried out the seating arrange- 
ments.  __ 
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SOUSAS  BAND   AT  WYCOMBE. 

A treat of unique kind was afforded to lovers of 
instrumental music In Wycombe by the vis■ of 
.sousa's Hand to the Town Hall °* "Tuesday last 
There was a largo audience, though the seats were 
not aU Vdled a very wet evening perhaps keeping 
some away 'Those who were there were *WJ 
as their enthusiastic, applause showed. The playing 
of the band was indeed something like a revelation 
0 any Not only was there a grand volume « 

sound"exquisitely balanced with regard to the various 
h "tn'monts. but the feeling and expression.tarttt 
mnderina of every concerted piece, and the pertecx 
Kffion 0Yjight and shade showed p^ 
that every performer was an artist in the tluest 
sense of the word. The opening piece Liszt a 
Bvnmhonlc poem, " Les Preludes "-a musical picture 
oW changes and chances of life-was heartily 
1 m    and  'Ml  Capitan"  was substituted   in 
respose   The suite "The King's Court" (Sousa's 
own imposition) was equaUy.eileettve, and/gg 
eneore in this case   was      Dixie   Lana,     vvniie 
another production of the conductor's genius,   Mars 
and Venus "with its wonderful drum effects, again 
called forth loud and insistent demands for more 
ut which the band responded with  the■  fami tar 
" Washington Post," played in a manner that fairly 
eleetrifi3T he hearers    One of Waldteufel's waltzes 
was de ciouriy played, and in answer to the inevita- 
ble encore " Hedelia" was given.   A double Item- 
WUH Rondo d'amour " (vYestcrhout) and a March 
"The Diplomat"   (Sousa) — again   brought   out 
sterms of applause,, n reply .-»to*n« 
" Stars and Stripes " was played.   This only mracr 
whetled the appetites, and the SS^SS^BJSSP 
enough to allay them with     Manhattan *»»°?i 
Th* final band piece was a classical gem-the intro- 
taSttfi*> torllrd act of " Lohengrin,'  and th B 
wound, fp a splendid series of ■MOMM^OOMI 
musicians.   Two instrument,!   solotsUi added to the 
T.tensnrn of the evening.    One ot  these was air. 

eZrtLCta ke.whois a perfect master of the 
cornet     his  rendering  of  his  own  composition, 
"SrmmlH from the Hudson,"   charmed   everyone. 
«nd  o     reappearing  in acknowledgment of the 
foul callshe gave  ''Robin Adalr" with touch- 
ing pathos  and  sweetness     The other was Mies 
pJL-f E   Bryer, a 'cello player whose breadth of 
u^atmentaiKUine execution are remarkable.   She 
^oreThSin-TheSwan" (Saint-Saons) and a 
SoWzo by Von Goens,   and   acknowledged   an 
encore with " Nympl.alium."   The effect in the first 
S was greatly  enhanced by   a   beautifully- 
Sered harp accompaniment. . A voca'solo was 
^trihuted bv Miss Estelle Liehling -" Isabella s 
C?, r^ t e Pre aux Clercs" (Herold) with flute 
obligato lV; Mr Marshall Lufsky.   Miss Liebllng's 
vo i-e is a high ami pure soprano, and her trills in 
edio of tne lute were very skilf uly given.   Respond- 
to c to a recall she sang "Will you love when the 
nf™ are dead "   The National Anthem concluded 
an e^?ertainment which gave unqualified pleasure 
to every listener. 



1 **% fs. o S 
The Price of Parsifal. 

THE annual American invasion of these shores has 
1 now begun, and our transatlantic visitors arc again 
adding to London's gaiety by their naive comments 
on men and things.    On Good Friday the entrance 
to  the  Queen's   Hall   was   besieged   by   a   mighty 
crowd eager to hear the excellent   programme  that 
Mr.   Henry  Wood had drawn  up  for  the afternoon 
concert.    But  among the late comers was a party 
of  typical   American   tourists,   who   apparently   had 

, not   expected   to   find   items   from   Parsifal   as   the 
principal   attractions   of   the   programme.       Above 
the din of conversation could he heard the voices of 
the attendants calling out, " Only five shilling seats 

'left ;   only   five   shilling   seats  left ; "   and   this  ex- 
clamation   gave   the. Americans   pause.     "Waal," 

, said   the  leader  of  the   party,   "do   you   think   it's 
worth it? "    " 1 guess not," his good lady replied ; 

■ ■''you see, it's HI>I us it il was Sunset! "   So scorn- 
ing  .Mr.   Henry   Wood,   and   Wagner,   and   Handel, 
and  Schubert,  they took  their departure  for  what 
they quaintly .styled the " Na-ational  Museum." 

SOUSA   AND   HIS   BAND 
AT   WATFORD. 

A   RARE    MUSICAL   TREAT. 

On Tuesday afternoon a grand concert was 
given in the Clarendon Hull by Sousa and hi« 
Band, the arrangement for the visit being made 
by Mr Philip Yorke with Messrs F Downer and 
Sdns, and the latter are to be congratulated upon 
provididing the public of the neighbourhood 
with a very fine musical treat. There was a 
large attendance, but the HaH was not crowded 
to the extent wo should have expected. The 
audience included several from St Albans and 
Other places. The selections by the Band were, 
of course, the most popular items.    First was 
f»erformed Liszt's symphonic poem " Lea pre- 
ildes," who conducted, the famous Sousa, being 

k*martly applauded at the conclusion of the same. 
LA. cornet solo, "Sounds of the Hudson" followed 
fby Mr Herbert L Clarke, this being a magiiiti- 
nfcent performance. The Band followed with tho 
suite, one of So.isa's latest, " At the King's 
Court," tho music of which is quite in the 
approved Sousa style. Miss Estelle Liebling. a 
soprano possessing a very remarkable voice then 
gave Isabella's air from "Lc pre aux clems' 
(Herold), this being with flute obligato and in 
response to an encore sang " Will you love when 
the lilies are dead. The next selection by the 
Band was " Mars and Venus " from the suite 
" Looking upwards," by Sousa, and this being 
encored they favoured with the " Washington 
Post" galop, which needless to say immensely 
delighted the audience. Other selections by the 
Band, including the encores pieces, were a valse 
founded on themes from " Rhapsody Espagnol " 
(Waldteufel), an idyl, " Rondo d'Amour" 
{Westerhout), the new Sousa march " Diplomat." 
the introduction to tho third act of Wagner's 
'• Lohengrin," " Dixie Land," " Hands across 

;the sea," "The stars and stripes" and the 
*• Biscayan love song." In the latter part of the 
programme Miss Pearl Evelyn Bryer, a talented 
violoncellist, performed a " Scherzo " (by Vqn 
Goens) and "The Swan" (Saint-Saens). In 
•very respect it was a thoroughly enjoyable 

SOUSA AT vvYCOMBE. 

Sousa  brought his world-famed band to Wy- 
00Ulbe   last   Tuesday  night,   but  owing,  largely, 
no doubt, to the inclemency of  the weather, 
there were many empty seat* in the new Town 
Ball, although the balcony, which appeared to 
be the  popular vantage-ground, was quite full. 
The back of the hall was also well-tenanted, but 
tho higher-priced seats in front were poorly pat- 
ronised.       What   is  quite  certain,   however,   is 
that those who were present had  the  pleasure 
of  listening  to  a   revelation   in  orchestral   per- 
formances.    In  fact, it is doubtful  whether the 
effect  produced by the skilful efforts of BoUSa's 
seventy or eighty performers, who included but 
one lady—a harpist—could be matched by any 
similar combination  in  the world.      One talks 
a  little  lightly  sometimes  as to  the precision 
with       which       musical       works      air       per- 
formed — but      here     we     had      more     than 
precision;       we     had     something      like     me- 
chanical regularity    in   it* best sense, i.e., uot 
ii   note  nor  a  part by so much as  a   fraction 
misplaced, but all blending together in one har- 
nio'iiouis whole beneath the sway of that won- 
derful baton.   It wan indeed a marvellous, and 
in   many   ways a  soul-inspiring   performance: 
and we are almost inclined   to  the  view of  an 
enthusiastic     member    of   the  audience,     who 
openly  avowed  that those who  had   not  hoard 
Sousa' had never heard a band!   The fear that 
the full band would be too much for the hall 
was found to IK- quito a  mistaken one.    While 
Sousa believes in plenty of brass;   he also em- 
ploys reed  instruments  to a large extent, and 
there was quite a email battalion of clarionets 
and  flutes,   so  that   the  audience  were able tc 
enjoy the full effects of the great band without 
the  ear-splitting   results that  some   people  ap- 
pear to have prepared for.   lint beyond the ex- 
ecution of tho music, there was tho music itself, 
and thanks to Sousa's courtesy in submitting to 
encores to almost every item, the audience en- 
joyed not only the programmed numbers, but 
an    additional  repertoire,    which  included   all 
Sousu'b best known marches, buxh as " El Capi- 
tan."      "Dixie   Land."      "Washington   Post." 
" Stars   and   Stripes  tor   ever,"      " Manhattan 
Beach,"   and   "The   Diplomat."    Sousa's suite. 
" At. the King's Court," and " Mais and Venus," 
from  tho Suite  "Looking   Upward,'  in  which 
.some wonderful effects were produced upon the 
drums, were also  performed.   The other items 
by the Band included the symphonic poem, " Les 
Preludes" (Liszt);  a valse founded on themes 
from " Rhapsody Espagnol,"  by that charming 
" valse-maker," "Waldteufel";   and the intro- 
duction    to    tho   third    act    of    " Lohengrin " 
(Wagner),  which  were  all  given   in a   masterly 
manner.    Among the miscellaneous items.  Miss 
Estelle  Liebling,   who   possesses  a   wonderfully 
flexible soprano voice, w.ie encored for a charm- 
ing rendering of Isabella's Air from " I*e Pre 
Aux Ctorcs" (Herold). and in reply, sang with 
equally good effect, " Will you love me when 
the lilies are dead."   Miss Pearl Evelyn  Bryer 
was heard to advantage on the 'cello in "The 
Swan, '  by  Saint  Siums, and a scherzo by  Von 
•Joens, lor which she was encored, replying with 
•' Nvinphalium." Last, but not  least, there was 
Mr. H.  L.  Clarke's cornet   solo, "Sounds  from 
tho Hudson," a most attractive number.     Mr. 
Clarke's i>erforniance on the cornet was quite a 
'revelation to many of those present, every note 
being clear and liquid, and there was an inevit- 
able encore, to whieli he replied with " Robin 
Adair."   The effect which the performance  had 
upon the audience was remarkable, and we have 
seldom soon 'a more enthusiastic recaption given 
to any entertainment in Wycombe.   As we have 
said,  practically every   item  was encored,  and 
in some cases a secoiul  and third encore was 
demanded.   We feel sure that those who had the 
good fortune to be present will remember with 
keen feelingH of pleasure for some time to come 
tho   wonderful  ewuiug   which   Sousa   anil   his 
Baud gave them. 

\ 



SOUSA AND  HIS   BAND. 

SECOND VISIT TO BROMLEY. 
I   That  the   Lytio  Theatre   wa.   not   filled   on 
WeSlday evening -" not due in the ,«ghte.t 

Ito any lack of appreciation of Mr. '• *• "J^g? 
this world famous band on thei par of Bcomtov 

people. In the first place, neh ex »■£»*£ 
"otioe wae given that many people had jo time 
to re-arrange their engagement, in order to pet J» 

U their etLdaoce and * <%ElVgZ t 
weather on Wedneedav evenmg 9^^ 
dieaatroue    that    large    »»»' _. .   now. 

band, but on thu' oooMion the ij UMJJf    ^ 

oompowreiather thaninoouw were 

rim  and Uet  piece..on  the  Pr0«/u
a tative 

undoubtedly, the riohwt to I »»»»& en), 
merit, aud »n the fi^^^'hiledoubtle..quite 
u U. Prelude.," ^J^fcWjJgjTjoprt&ttO, 
peculiar to 8o..w, *"* »b«*a»«»▼ * f sbftdb and theinfinitet,malg^adat,?n. of »£■ ^ 
were .uoh aBare only he*ra iu »«w 

U the bra.. ^B^JftffjK^ Ua^inoent.    The l». - iwm and   t8 

to the third aoo ot  w»8ner" .  maCBSio diguitv. 
reudering ^~ gflBtf&JJ* JSNA* by 
In the .uiie " A ■ tne run.; ■ « »    leuiiimate 
himaell), Mr. Bou.a e» ^d a" the ^ ^ 
device. po..'ble to a large bwtt 0m lm alItl 
well a. collectively) clever^Wjwnime ^ 
lhe SSftliS SSS aorerrrciUgP..ounds 

Ln
H Idyl. "Bond>*Ag3rf 0

y
n them,. 

hout. and a \» lee, « „ {Waldtenfel). 
f.-om •• Bhaptody JSSSm a .hort priutea 

|Mr.8ou.a »• *j*»'C^n enooree to fill it up. 
programme, and »>»• 0D " WeduMd*y evening, 
Everything wa. encored on   w J

itiona wa. 
and in reeponsa owof J»ow»   readenng being 
generally given, ^*u|Mij m „ 
liven  to the well  known      Star 
March.    While, howe^r   a »deam n    d^        , 
crack a nut, aud be  marvel ua  a a( ^ 
hardly appear. c^.i.tentwnbtnB^  ,     ^ 

magnificent   band   to,    gi«« corDet Rolo 
hackneyed «« «    *J «■ L   CUrke>.. SouDd. 
wa. given by Mr., n«" injlrument in a from the Hud.on,  and hep  , b(jiog 

manner that i. rarely ne     , >      ^ 
played with almost flute UKe t %    m .» 

Uothe  inevitable  encore he  p.ay ^ „ 
I„ Labella. ft'VfrLieb\fn„ proved hereelf a 
(HeroW).Mi.. **«S "^^£ Pearl Evelyn 
dutinotly clever *"**l*"L£: M a 'oelli.t, her' 

HOUBA'S BAND AT 

A    MUSICAL^ TRKAl1- 

. • i""~J«'rriDed as the greatest 
What mftj be f?l'l>  d69

n"rfar as Bromley » 
Dj!S tro,t of the ««-* » gj.a  Theatri   on 
'eoneerncd   took Pj**"^ J^Srl   concert   *** 

i the caee of *•»"" ^fused admittance. JM 
I plicanto were ben g ^ative. ^a in fact at 
; audfenoa was kce"l\uin "™wbation found vent 
I . 1 <->r two pomts the aPl>"*"\lpfore the strains 

'in . hearty outburst of ^P^t>S «let ly 

'lief.   I^^JSJ*"^    «H*».JgJ 
the wogtSmnve   «ra?"*L.i. skin iis musicians 
irtauTity of ^{^d£

C of The audience, "'El 
lSn*lK>n»c to tlw.PlaU i^ediately    aiterwarde. 
(Wan"    was   given   ^f'",/" Sounds from 

tho    Hudson,      *nic"    , • 1   suggested  a  mai 
Jndercd in a man«£ £*™J$* The. applwn* 
vollous mastery of *»e nuw ^ finished. 

»%^SfwSr« 

pocted  to  oe,   ouv   *"        , ,««ta  were fully , | house, f^rved^nd second^ta |=   ^ 
taken   up.   .  1

Be5lo*°, Vx,,„ i-n,^   there   were , 
Sonsa luis toti^i^ ttohWP. «»• d Mis8 
Miss   BSatelle   L.ebl   e* ano)    a 
Pearl Evelyn Bryer ( wllowt).    *o ^Ti/p^ 
<lid Tft«"g MisI ftffl"!  «SJ warmly en- aux  CleroB,    Miss uieo»«>B    <iTir:ii vou love 

L. Oarke.    I0, a ™ ,   ,'    ,nt,.       The compost- 

the  popular suite.      •« ««   •>'   encoteH-|n- 
'1?,°, Tt^'waViIngto    P-t'" '-TS Btars eluded   . I ne  w asn^\y „ Bisrayan 

S' (SouS Va.r founded on themes 

oorecl. D'^^J^VAIIIOHP" (Wester- 

-The   Stars   ■nd
Hn»t",P0S /*?' .'TlieSwan" 

ISSr. i3S: ™"' Ac,'- Lo.ong.in" 
(Wagner). 

voiiop   •».—-;„    ,(nd    retreating,   j«"     -^ 

l The   encore   was  tiie   «      theme8 from    RnaP 

i ass i5S^& «S*i 
r^poMR to the euttius astic    i ^N     phfllm    o» 

1 The   peTfonnaaoee Ol  *no t.udienoe,  and tho 

! 'of his instrumentalists- 

yi 

An interesting little ceremony took pladl 
last Sunday at Christ Church,   East SheerJ 

| during the usual afternoon choral servicj* 
prhen Mr. and Mrs. Percy W. Heanly's infai 
"'json   was   christened,   the   sponsors   beirk 
Messrs.  John Philip Sonsa   (represented b| 
Mr. Roland Carse), who was   unable to hi 

present, and Harry K. Wilkflison and 
I Nicholson, the boy being christened RoliW 
Leycester Sonsa Warhurton. 



3UBS7S BAND US BULL. 

Sousa and his celebrated baud commenced a 
I two days' engagement at the Hull  Assembly 
Ptoonis this afternoon.   It is two years since 

usa    made    ac<iuaintance    with    a    Hull 
iience, and the tremendous success on that 
lion encourages the  belief  that his   uel- 

»e   will    be   no   less   cordial   to-day   and 
ay.   Sousa's band is still unrivalled, and 

any other  of   its  kind   in   the  world. 
_ programme  is equally so.    It  is  full   of 
Wety    and    novelty,    and    not    tho    leflbt 
■"--teristic feature of it  is the ""hustle," 

compatriot* would call it.   There is no 
Ions waiting In interval^—no hesit-ation in 
ng   encores,    which   invariably   take   the 
n of sand marches :vnd enlivening tunes, 
ich have won for Snusa (their composer* a 
irld-wide   fame.     This  afternoon's  concert 

&as a typical one. and that is was thoroughly 
'"   ijoyed   war.   frequently   manifested   by   the 
__ tarty plaudits of a large audience.   To-night 
another concert  is to be given. andv.again on 
.'Monday afternoon and evening. 

y&£t*44***<f'Jra0*o *c^**^ 
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.ouaa. 
On re more this pioneer of bands lias 

■ivouTed us with a visit. Time deals very 
j&ntb" with   John   Philip  SOUSJ. One 

lid imagine that with his hurry-ecurry- 
\% life he   would look  at    times    quite 
fed.      Perhaps    hits    tonio    is an easy 

ind      and      living      only      one      day 
At a time.      The performance savours of 

leriea all   through.    Sousa inarches up 
his stand. Tmvkes a little bow. and tho 
icert    commences,    without    any    pre- 

liminaries,  such  as an extra tuno   up or 
Jlie  tapping of the baton  on   the   music 

[stand.       The  selection   ended,  comes the 
round of applause.    In  walks a coloured 
man, holding high over his head the great 
sheet  of   cardboard   announcing   the   en- 
core.    There is certainly  no time wasted. 

• It is all on a par with the Chicago pork 
;Wtcher. who runs hi.-. pi~> In at one dour, 
and in * short space 01  time  runs them 
out through  another  door  done    up    as 
Mileages.    The mixture is incongruous, of 
course, but you can't  help thinking of it 
ill the same.    There i.s some glorious liar- 

ny at times;   the varied tones  of all 
reeds  go to make  up   tho  most be- 

ching melody,  which i.s infinitely more 
jasiiig in a hull  than the grand  fortes, 
urn all  the   minstrels  are  blowing   for 

tajr lives. 
The " Blue Bell " Vnlse, with variations. 

T^jk immensely. Miss Estello Liebling 
a soprano •with a remarkably pure voice, 
sang; most cliarmingly. and }Tr. Marshall 
Lufsky's piccolo solos were much appre- 
ciated. And the 'cello solos by Mi<* Pearl 
Evelyn Bryer called forth loud applause. 
She has a beautiful touch, and the deli- 
cate runs in her solo. " Nymphalia," were 
executed with a marvellous dexterity. T 
liked the way thev played our "National 
Anthem " at the close of the performance. 

While the audience were streaming out 
down one staircase the men were carting 
.away the luggage down the other one, 
ready for the next .-journey and next per- 
" ' ance. Although we are fond of say- 
H9K, "Take my advice." and never be 
*i*ctly what your calling may happen to 
li£7 nevertheless, I would rather have my 
calling to that of Sousa and his band. 

*/>//W" 
•SOUSA ANT) HIS BAND. 

for his Rind paid their third  visit to Bto- 
minA «rtercuty,   and gave  two  performances  at 
thoTfv       iiall.    On both occasions there was a larp 
attend;* oc, a-nd apparently the ooncerW were r,o the 
tasto of. the audience, though how many came out ot 
curiosiffi and how many were attracted by the class 
Of music aoMCiated with th" Sousa- Band must remain 
an unsolved  probl»ni.    There is Peally very  littia to 
be  said   aoont  these  Sousa   concerm   which  haw  not I 
beet) said before.    Mr. Sousa seems to have abandoned 
■ante of his eccentricities of manner,  and  Lhero was 
nothing in his mode of conducting much out of Urn 
oammon.    Kow"  far  it is.   the  same  combvnatoon  ot 
pUyere that has accompanied Mr. Sousa on his pre- 
vious visit we have no means of  knowing; bu; that 
he has  thorn  oomplctcjy   in   hand   ia   unmistakable. 
Presunmbly    the   same    *dectiaui    of   nmw    does 
service prftty often., for the proc!Ta.nmic from which 
we write OMITS no date and giveu no place of mooting. 
Moreover,   as   the   band   are   alway3 roady   wilh  an 
encore, arid every 3ign of applause is accepted as an 
«ncoro, it is evident that (the whole urognumrv-   s a 

Tory well rehearsed performance.    What is s—-;->s<d 
to be gained  by printing  ihe  names of  tifne items, 
and inserting n/i-ne or ten others ^for cne encore, piece 
was iteelf encored—by the> band), we cannot pretend 
bo say;  but i>t.  has the disadvantage of   postponing 
eoc»e of the soloctiions on the programme until many 
of  tho  audk>noe   have   been  obliged  to  leave.    *or 
irwtwnoe, at yesterday* matinee, what ought to hive 
Ivwi  nnc of   tfw>   ran   toese of   i*M  band's   capacity— 
Liszt's   Fourteenth   Hungarian   Rhapsody — was   not 
rtwche*] uriuil oonsitleiably after five o'clock, although 
the concer* oommenoed at three.   TH>o last -i<yyi but 
one on the programme provr-d to be oi»e of the few 
ecmuinc musical treats of the. afternoon.   Thi.s wae a 
violin   soio    by    Mise   Maud    i'ovrcll,    " BaUade   et 
Polonaise." bv Wiemawskti;  and those who miaeod it 
had oause for regivt    Mr. Bouea may not know it, 
but   muaionl   people   b-fa-o   are   doing  their   beat  to 
•beatatl the encore nuiaanco; aryj, if ute aiigh'i^st token 
of appreciation ie to bo interpreted as a rocail players 
and   vooaliyts   must be   preparad   by-and-by   to   bo 
r««ived in  a rosp?ciful but emphatic siienc*.    It is 
quite unoooaBsary to take the long list oi ittmia in i 
d..-i«ul.    TV hat can be sard of a profecK^dly first-class 
braiw    band    combirwiuon    which    oonoonirat«R   ita' 
o!*craie3 on euch trifles as " Uixie Land." " Woahiiw-1 
ton Poat," "Oh, my. my, my!" " Stam and Stri^x* 
for Ever," or " Hands Across the Sea"?   Mr. Souaa's 
suite "Looking Upward" and his new march, "'i'ho 
Diplomat," were characteristic; but jingle and bras, 
with plenty of drum, do not constitute finst-class music. 
It is, however, fair to say that some astonishing effects 
were obtained in a drum solo, and Mx. Mocremau'e 
T»rformanoe on  the saxophone was a revelation  of 
what can be made of a seldom-heard instrument.   To 
conclude, we remoni of opinion that the Sousa Band 
reputation must rest on the merry-go-round marciieu 
and song tuuea, with their startling effects which tho 
band has mad^ HA own.    As Bartium and Bailey  in 
music   ti»   combination    is   unique   and   evidently 
popular;   bnt   from  a  clever baml of over fifty per- 
formers something rxtftar rn!^ht be expected, yet the 
porfornianoo   of    Liszt's   splendid    tone-poem    " Les 
Proludes" wao oertsiuly  di&appodnting, and tho onlv 
other important iteni in the programme wias left iiu 
the very last.   That tho band cam plA'y, and piay weU, 
we fieeily admit; the question is -whether much thr.t 
they piay is worth pkiying.    OF th<» ovensng pf'Tform- 
aaoe it is only nooesaary to say that the selection was 
aimriiar; the audience applauded  loudly,  and  the en- 
cores were unstinted.   A word of praise must be givem 
to Miss Esitella Liebling, the vooahst, though it will lx> 
weil for her not to overtax her voice for a sefnsatiooaj 
effort. 

MJ x/£jy 
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BOTJSA'S VISIT. 
The LondesboTOURh Theatre at Scarborough; 

was last ni^ht the scene of a magnificcut musical! 
triumph. Sousa's Band, probably the most dis- 
timtive musical organisi'tioii of the world.1 

rendering a programme which has seldom been 
equalled in local history. 

The Londeshorough Theatre has never proba- 
bly accommodated as ninny people as were 
present at last night's performance. Kvery seat 
in every par! of the house was occupied, and 
the corridors at both sides were so packed that 
ingress or egress was impossible except at the 
interval and conclusion of the performance. 
The enthusiasm of the audience was boundless, 
p.,id every item of an excellent programme was 
applauded to the echo. 

Commencing with the overture from ' Maxi- 
milian llolKspi.-iv" (Litolff), "Sounds fiom the 
Hudson," composed by Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, 
who himself took the comet solo, was brii.iantly 
played, and us an encore "The Rosary ' was 
rendered "El Oapitan" having been played as 
M encore to the overture. A suite, oomDoaed 
by Sousa, was next given, Including "At the 
King's Court," "Her Ladyship the Countess, 
"Her Grace Cue Duchess. ' anil "Her Majesty 
the Queen," and as encores "Dixie s Land, ami 
"Hands Across the Sea" were excellently 
rendered. , . , 

Mi<s Eatelle Liebling, the soprano soloist, who 
has the remarkable distinction of having sung at 
1 000 Sousa concerts in .various parts oi the 
world, not having missed a single performancej 
in fact, since her engagement, and who is an 
American by birth, then sang "The Nightingale 
Song" from "Marriage of .leaimette' (MaSWI , 
l.he'Mute obligatO   being   taken   by   Mr,   Marshall 
Lufaky. This gifted aoprano also sang Sun- 
rise," from the Japanese opera Ins imas- 
cagni), and as an encore gave Will y<»u love 
when   the lilies.are  dead?" 

After an interval, four of kroeger s American 
character sketches were splendidly remhred 
these being followed by "Scene Kspagno and 
"SeviW iBlgtar), and "The iJ.ploma! 
maroh (Sousa). Miss Maud Powell, the aucces. 
SOT of tady Halle! who plays a ^,0uU Joseph 
Guarnerious violin which she has just acquired. 
was enthusiastically received for her rendering oi 
the fantasie from "F»U8t" (\> leniawakl). J ho 
overture from   "The   Merry   Wives  ot  Windsor 
(Nicolai), transcribed for military band from 
tne original orchestral score by Mr. 8ouaa, oon- 
eluded a really notable performance. 

This afternoon  Sousa and his band  appear at 
York. 

SOVSA AT CAMBRIDGE. 
The Guildhall. Cambridge rev^Wed £«h 

the strains of inspint.ng music  test S»bW 
aftenioon and1 evening, when Sousa. tli«    »^J 
Kin-"   visited   the   ancient   Utuversitv   town 
or the first time with his famous hand of in- 

strumentalists.    Despite    the    warm    wcath 
-.nd the strong counter attractions at the iNcvv 
Theatre, both the afternoon and evening concerts 
attrwted  large  audiences,   by  whom    he  pro- 
L-rammes submitted   were  immensely  enjoyed. 
SonTehow, under   the skilful   baton  of   Sousa, 
the   most   aggressive   of   brass   instruments- 
even the Sousaphone, than which it won,d be 
difficult   to   conceive   one   more   aggressive- 
H3A:)m  brazen   than  under  «hWg «J 
,iitinn«   and there is no question that lie com 
Sands' the  services of a band of highly accom- 
pU ht tJcians,   who enable  him w, J ease 
to  prSduce  instrumental  music  £ a mgg 
peculiarly his own.    Every .ten,.^" c"l con- 

JMessrs. Ling, of Cambridge. __ _ 
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